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The selection of flight speed (airspeed) in migrating birds depends on multiple internal and external
factors, such as wing morphology, weight and winds. Adjustment with respect to side winds to maintain
an intended track direction may include a shift in heading direction and/or an increase in airspeed.
Compensation for cross-winds cannot always be achieved if visual references are lacking or may not even
be beneficial if adaptive wind drift is favourable. Flock size is an additional, although often neglected,
factor that could influence the airspeed of birds. Here, we show that responses to cross-winds to achieve
compensation differed on a small geographical scale (a few kilometres) in migrating shorebirds, where
the availability of topographical features such as coastlines may play an important role for the birds'
behaviour. We also show that airspeed was significantly influenced by flock size in three species of
shorebirds, increasing with increasing flock size. This is contrary to the prediction based on the hy-
pothesis of energy saving by flight in flock formation, but in agreement with empirical findings for
migrating terns. The reason why flock size influences airspeed remains unclear, but we propose a
mechanistic explanation based on the largest/heaviest individual(s) determining the speed of the flock.
© 2017 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
The collective behaviour of animals when moving in groups,
such as swarming insects, schooling fish or bird flocking has long
fascinated human observers, but it was not until very recently that
scientists started to unravel the underlying mechanisms behind
apparent collective motions of animal groups (e.g. Couzin, 2008).
For example, is the direction of movement determined by one or a
few individuals (leaders) in the group, or is it the vector sum of all
individuals' preferred orientation? Another fundamental aspect is
whether the speed of the group is determined by a leader or a
compromise of individuals' preferred speeds (Pettit, �Akos, Vicsek,&
Biro, 2015)? Many birds migrate in flocks, but the directions and
speeds have received relatively little attention. Flocking during
migratory flights could arise for various reasons, including reduced
predation risk (Hamilton, 1971), flight economy by formation flight
(Lissaman & Sholleneberger, 1970) or orientation accuracy
(Wallraff, 1978). To stay in a cohesive flock during migratory flights
all birds must fly at the same speed, especially when flying in
orderly v- or echelon formations. Since individual flight speed may
depend on multiple factors (Hedenstr€om & Alerstam, 1995), it is
likely that the preferred flight speed may differ between members
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of a flock. We may therefore ask whether an intrinsic flock-related
mechanism exists that operates in addition to other factors to in-
fluence the flight speed of bird flocks during migration.

The flight speed observed in birds depends on many internal
and external factors, ranging from size, wing morphology, winds
and rate of climb to ecological context (Hedenstr€om & Alerstam,
1995; Pennycuick, 1978). The response to winds may vary
depending on availability of suitable landmarks, such as coastlines
or other features in the landscape, allowing birds to not only adjust
airspeed to the tail/head and side wind components but also to
adjust the heading to compensate for lateral wind drift (Åkesson,
1993; Alerstam, 1976, 1979; Green & Alerstam, 2002; Hedenstr€om
& Åkesson, 2016). Even when setting out on over-water flights,
migrating birdsmay compensate for wind drift by using the pattern
of the wave scape as visual reference, although full compensation
cannot be achieved due to the motion of the waves (Alerstam &
Pettersson, 1976). The response to winds could also vary along
the migration route, where birds may adaptively allow drift when
far away from the goal and gradually increase compensation for
drift as they approach the goal (Alerstam, 1979). Radar studies at
different latitudes suggest that such adaptive drift/compensation
behaviour may occur in migratory birds (Green, Alerstam,
Gudmundsson, Hedenstr€om, & Piersma, 2004). More recently it
has also become evident that, in addition to other factors, flock size
evier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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may influence flight speed in migrating terns, Sterna spp.
(Hedenstr€om & Åkesson, 2016). There is also some evidence that
flock size affects flight speed in three species of shorebirds (dunlin,
Calidris alpina, red knot, Calidris canutus, and Eurasian oyster-
catcher, Haematopus ostralegus; Noer, 1979), but this study analysed
the effect of flock size on ground speed and did not control for
potentially confounding factors such as winds, vertical speed and
altitude. Here we analysed the influence of multiple factors on
flight speed selection in the same shorebird species as analysed by
Noer (1979) migrating past the island of €Oland in the Baltic Sea. Our
main aim was to test the hypothesis that flock size is an indepen-
dent factor that influences the airspeed of migrating shorebirds
simultaneously with other factors. In addition, we tested whether
migrating shorebirds compensate for wind drift by adjusting
heading and/or airspeed differently with respect to cross-winds at
two nearby locations differing in availability of visual landmarks.
METHODS

We measured flight tracks of migrating shorebirds at southern
€Oland in the Baltic Sea by using an ornithodolite (Pennycuick, 1982,
1999; Pennycuick, Åkesson,&Hedenstr€om, 2013), which consists of
a pair of Vectronix Vector 21 Aero binoculars (7�42 magnification)
with three built-in sensors (laser range finder, magnetic compass
and elevation angle sensor) mounted on a tripod. When tracking a
bird flock, the Vector buttons are pressed and released to store
time-stamped recordings of distance, azimuth and elevation angles
to a computer file. Each reading of a bird (or flock of birds) is called
an ‘observation’ of the target's timed position in space with the
observer in the origin, where a series of two ormore observations of
the same target is called a ‘run’. For each run we calculated mean
ground speed, vertical speed and track direction. Wind measure-
ment is necessary to calculate airspeed and heading direction using
the triangle of velocities (see Fig. 1; e.g. Alerstam, 2000). A Gill
Windsonic anemometermounted on a 5 mmast in an unobstructed
location near the ornithodolite was used to measure wind strength
and direction, which transmitted wind readings to the computer at
1 s intervals via a pair of wireless modems (Haccom UM-96). Wind
speeds at altitudes more than 15 m above ground surface were
measured by tracking the path of ascending helium-filled balloons
with the ornithodolite. Balloons were released at the start and end
of each session, and every hour or more often if wind changed
noticeably during a session. Each balloon ascent was subsequently
analysed to derive the wind profile, consisting of altitudinal seg-
ments of wind speed and direction. Depending on flight altitude of
the bird(s) being tracked, the anemometer wind was used for low-
flying birds (15 m or below), while balloon-tracked winds were
used for flight altitudes above 15 m. The ambient air temperature
and pressure were recorded at the observer's position using a
pocket weather meter (Kestrel 4500NV), and we regularly updated
data during a session. Following the completion of a run, data about
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Figure 1. The triangle of velocities defining the relationship between heading (H),
wind (W) and track (T) with the length of the vectors representing the airspeed (U),
wind speed (Uw) and ground speed (Ug). The diagram also shows how the tail wind
(Htw) and side wind (Hsw) components are calculated according to the heading di-
rection. Tail and side wind components can also be calculated with respect to the track
direction using the angle b.
species, age, sex, flight mode (continuous flapping, intermittent
gliding/flapping, bounding, gliding), flight behaviour (straight,
meandering, circling, feeding) and flock size were recorded. For the
present data on waders only runs recorded as ‘straight flapping
flight’were included. If age could not be determined it was noted as
‘no age’, while if one age group dominated the flock composition
the flock was recorded as representative of that age, but a note was
made that the flock was composed of mixed age groups. The data
were analysed in a custom-written software (Visual Basic), to derive
mean airspeed, equivalent airspeed, ground speed, vertical speed,
track and heading directions and altitude for each run. Airspeed and
heading direction were derived from the mean track, wind speed
and wind direction using the triangle of velocities (Fig. 1). Likewise,
the tail wind and side wind components of wind along the track
direction were derived based on the triangle of velocities. For
further details about the ornithodolite system please refer to
Pennycuick et al. (2013).

Observations were made at three locations near Ottenby on
southern €Oland in the Baltic Sea (Fig. 2), where sites B1 and B2 are
1.4 km apart and site A is 6.9 km to the north-northeast of site B1.
The migration observed from sites B1 and B2 refers to the same
passage of migrants and therefore we combined these observations
as one site in the analyses (B). The coastline at site A is oriented
along the axis 16�/196�, while the eastern coastline at site B is
aligned along the axis 42�/222� and the coastline, consisting of
small islands, west of site B1 is aligned as 16�/196�. Fieldwork was
carried out in September 2012 at site A, and during July and August
in 2013e2016 at sites A and B.

The amount of drift or compensation in relation to winds was
estimated according to method 3 in Green and Alerstam (2002),
where the magnitude of drift was calculated as

btrack ¼ T1 � T2
a1 � a2

; (1)

where T1 and T2 are track directions for the birds having the wind
from left and right with respect to the overall track direction of the
whole sample, respectively, with H1 and H2 representing the
associated heading directions, and a1 ¼ T1 � H1 and a2 ¼ T2 � H2. A
value of btrack of 0 implies compensation, a value of 1 is full drift,
values between 0 and 1 represent partial drift/compensation, while
values <0 represent overcompensation and values >1 overdrift
(Green & Alerstam, 2002). For graphical illustrations of different
drift and compensation scenarios see Chapman et al. (2012).

Statistics

Statistical tests were performed using JMP 12.0 for general
linear models (GLM) and Oriana 4 for circular statistics (Batschelet,
1981), respectively. For analyses, we used the run means of speeds
and altitude as independent observations. The data of flock sizes
were not normally distributed (ShapiroeWilk normality test:
P < 0.01 for all species), and therefore we loge-transformed flock
size. The GLM was based on which factors, in addition to flock size,
are likely candidates to affect airspeed in birds as based on flight
mechanical theory (Hedenstr€om, 2003; Pennycuick, 1978).

Ethical Note

This study comprises observational data of flight tracks in
migrating shorebirds at such distances that the birds did not react
to the presence of the human observers. Tracks were obtained by
using a class 1 eye-safe infrared laser range finder. We did not
observe any behavioural signs that would suggest the birds noticed
they were being tracked.
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Figure 2. The observation sites (A, B1 and B2) on southern €Oland in the Baltic. The coastline is oriented along the axis 16�/196� at site A and 42�/222� at site B (B1 and B2 combined).
Most birds arrive from the northeast during migratory flight, but some take off from stopover sites at nearby lagoons to the northeast of site B2. The dotted line shows the direction
(242�) to the coast of the biggest island off the southeastern Swedish mainland.
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RESULTS

Flock Size and Characteristic Flight Behaviour

All three species migrated in flock formation (V, asymmetric V
or echelon), which was most pronounced in the Eurasian oyster-
catchers. Red knots and dunlins were also observed to fly in cluster-
shaped flocks, but the clusters were usually at the front and were
followed by a formation segment. When departing from site B, red
knots and dunlins typically formed flock formations when climbing
to reach their cruising altitude. The largest flock observed was 450
in the Eurasian oystercatcher, while the mean and median flock
sizes were much lower (Table 1). The median flock size was very
similar at 9e10 individuals for all three species (Table 1).
Flight Directions

At site A the three species showed similar track directions be-
tween 185 and 191� (Table 2), which is close to the orientation of
the coastline there (196�). The heading directions of 191e201� were
also closely aligned with the coastline (Table 2).

All three species made a significant shift in both heading and
track directions between site A and B (Table 2). In the Eurasian
Table 1
Descriptive statistics of flock size for three species of shorebird during autumn
migration at Ottenby, southern Baltic, Sweden

Species N Mean SD Median Range

Eurasian oystercatcher 80 22.8 58.0 10 1e450
Red knot 19 16.1 33.1 9 2e150
Dunlin 149 17.3 23.0 10 1e200
oystercatcher the shift in heading was 40� (WatsoneWilliams test:
F1,78 ¼ 120.3, P < 0.001) and the shift in track was 48� (Wat-
soneWilliams test: F1,78 ¼ 147.3, P < 0.001), and in the dunlin the
shifts in heading and track were 31� (WatsoneWilliams test:
F1,147 ¼ 94.4, P < 0.001) and 41� (Watson-Williams test:
F1,78 ¼ 2.817, P < 0.001), respectively. The shifts by red knots were
less pronounced and not significant for either heading at 5� (Wat-
soneWilliams test: F1,17 ¼ 0.06, P > 0.05) or track at 17� (Wat-
soneWilliams test: F1,17 ¼ 0.613, P > 0.05).

Wind Compensation

The close alignment of track directions with the coastline at site
A suggests that the birds compensated for lateral wind drift.
Dividing the data into groups where wind direction is from the left
and right with respect to the overall track direction, respectively,
and using equation (1) to calculate the amount of compensation/
drift (b) revealed that Eurasian oystercatchers showed perfect wind
compensation at site A (btrack ¼ 0; Table 3), while they showed
overdrift at site B (btrack ¼ 1.51; Table 3). The compensation for drift
at site A is illustrated in Fig. 3, where the heading is clearly shifted
into the wind to maintain a constant track direction at 191�. The
dunlins showed a partial compensation at both sites A and B,
although it was significant at site A only (Table 3). The sample size
for the red knot was too low to allow a meaningful drift analysis by
subdivision into wind categories.

Airspeed

Because airspeed selection in birds is probably influenced by
many factors (see above), we performed a GLM analysis for each of
the three species, with loge(flock size), altitude, vertical speed, tail



Table 2
Flight directions of shorebirds at Ottenby, southern Baltic, Sweden.

Species Site A Site B

Track Heading N Track Heading N

Eurasian oystercatcher 191� (7.2) 191� (14.5) 42 239� (24.2) 231� (17.4) 38
Red knot 185� (12.3) 201� (10.9) 8 202� (60.6) 206� (61.2) 11
Dunlin 189� (8.0) 196� (8.5) 70 230� (29.1) 227� (25.7) 79

Mean track, heading and sample size (N) are shown for three species of waders at site A and B (see Fig. 2). The numbers within parentheses are circular standard deviations in
degrees.

Table 3
Measures of drift in relation to winds of shorebirds at Ottenby, southern Baltic,
Sweden

Species Site btrack H left H right P

Eurasian oystercatcher A 0.0005 181� (22) 201� (20) <0.001
B 1.52 232� (31) 225� (7) NS

Dunlin A 0.36 190� (10) 197� (60) <0.05
B 0.26 224� (53) 233 (26) NS

Calculated magnitude of drift/compensation (btrack) is shown for Eurasian oyster-
catcher and dunlin according to equation (1), together with mean heading and
circular deviation for groups with winds coming from the left (H left) and right (H
right), respectively, at the sites A and B (see Fig. 2). Numbers within parentheses are
sample sizes for each group. The P values refer to a WatsoneWilliams test
(Batschelet, 1981).
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(Htw) and side (Hsw) wind components as independent variables.
For the Eurasian oystercatcher therewere significant effects of flock
size and vertical speed (Table 4). For the red knot, only flock size
showed a significant effect on airspeed, while in the dunlin all the
variables included showed significant effects (Table 4). Hence, flock
size was the only variable showing significant effect in all three
species (Table 4). The relationships between flock size and airspeed
are shown in Fig. 4. Nearly identical results were obtained if instead
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Figure 3. Track and heading directions for Eurasian oystercatchers migrating at site A (see Fi
right are synonymous with westerly winds) and left, respectively. To compensate for wind
tail and side wind components in track direction were used. We
also combined the data from all three species to perform one
analysis with species as random effect, which yielded significant
effects of all the factors included (Table 4).
DISCUSSION

Flight Directions

There was a clear effect of the topography (coastline) between
site A and B on flight directions with a mean 41e48� shift in
Eurasian oystercatchers and dunlins, while the shift was less dra-
matic in red knots. The shift of flight directions was larger than the
change in orientation of the coastline in Eurasian oystercatchers
and dunlins, which was similar to the shift observed in several
species of migrating terns at the same sites (Hedenstr€om &
Åkesson, 2016). Departure track directions of Eurasian oyster-
catchers and dunlins at site B are very close to those of shorebirds
observed by Gr€onroos, Green, and Alerstam (2012) at this site
(239�, 230� and 234�, respectively), while the red knots had a mean
track direction more to the south (202�). The small differences in
heading between the species were not significant, and therefore
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g. 2) with winds coming from the right (seen from the birds' perspective winds from the
s and maintain a constant track direction the birds shift the heading into the wind.



Table 4
Statistical analysis of airspeed in shorebirds in relation to multiple factors at Ottenby, southern Baltic, Sweden

Species N Flock size z Uz Htw Hsw

Eurasian oystercatcher 80 0.52*** 0.0034 �1.41* �0.016 0.078
Red knot 19 2.08* �0.041 1.49 �0.090 0.0045
Dunlin 150 0.69*** �0.010** �1.30*** �0.23*** 0.31**

All 249 0.70*** �0.0054* �1.44*** 0.11** 0.25**

Effect and statistical significance on airspeed (U) of flock size, vertical speed (Uz), altitude (z), tail wind component (Htw) and side wind component (Hsw). N is sample size.
*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
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one should not make any far-reaching inferences about them. The
direction to the southeast corner of the Swedish mainland coast is
242�, which means that many flocks will miss it unless they change
their flight direction when approaching it over sea. The mean track
directions of arctic and common terns, Sterna paradisaea and Sterna
hirundo, were 247� and 258�, respectively, suggesting there may be
small differences in preferred migration directions between the
shorebirds of this study compared with other species observed at
the same locations (Hedenstr€om & Åkesson, 2016). The differences
between all shorebirds combined versus arctic and common terns
combined is statistically significant for both heading and track at
site B (WatsoneWilliams test: heading: F1,227 ¼ 15.4, P < 0.001;
track: F1,227 ¼ 21.1, P < 0.001). However, the significance of these
differences when it comes to the use of landmarks remains unclear,
but suggests there may be species-specific differences in the
intended courses to destination areas further away (cf. Gr€onroos,
et al., 2012; Hedenstr€om & Åkesson, 2016).
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Figure 4. The relationship between airspeed (y-axis) and flock size (x-axis, log scale)
for (a) Eurasian oystercatcher, (b) red knot and (c) dunlin. Equations are linear re-
gressions between the two variables with flock size loge-transformed.
Migrating birds, including shorebirds, are thought to reach the
east coast of €Oland from an oversea crossing of the Baltic Sea
(Edelstam, 1972), and are thereafter funnelled along the coast until
they reach the southern part of the island, where they change di-
rection. The mainland about 26 km away is usually visible from site
B, which probably serves as a cue to the birds to change flight di-
rection at site B.
Airspeed and Wind Compensation

Our measurements showed that airspeed is affected by several
factors, and this was particularly clear for the dunlin where all
variables included in the analysis contributed significantly to the
variation in airspeed. This is probably because sample size was
largest for the dunlin, but a lack of airspeed adjustmentwith respect
to the tail wind component in Eurasian oystercatchers could like-
wise be a real phenomenon since the sample size was also rather
large in this species. Airspeed adjustment in relation to head/tail
winds is found inmany studies of migrating birds (see Hedenstr€om,
Alerstam, Green, & Gudmundsson, 2002 for a review). The reduc-
tion in airspeedwhen climbing as found for Eurasian oystercatchers
and dunlins has been observed also at other sites (Hedenstr€om &
Alerstam, 1992; Piersma, Hedenstr€om, & Bruggemann, 1997), and
is explained by the need to allocate muscle power to raise the body
against gravity and reduce the power required for forward flight by
selecting a speed close to the minimum power speed. The multi-
factorial influence on airspeed in migrating birds implies that these
factors should be carefully considered when comparing flight
speeds between seasons, sites and flight modes.

The compensation for lateral wind drift varied between the two
sites in the Eurasian oystercatcher, where birds showed perfect
wind compensation at site A and drift (or even overdrift) at site B.
That the amount of drift/compensation varies within short ranges
may reflect different opportunities to use topographical features
such as coastlines and other landmarks (Gr€onroos et al., 2012;
Richardson, 1990). It is commonly observed that birds flying over
water are more susceptible to drift compared to overland flight
(Richardson,1990). Birds may achieve compensation by shifting the
heading direction and/or increasing the airspeed. Eurasian oyster-
catchers compensated by only adjusting heading at site A, while
dunlins adjusted both heading and speed (although the shift in
heading was not significant at site B). The reason for these differ-
ences between the species remain unclear, but it could be related to
body size. The heavier Eurasian oystercatcher may have a smaller
power margin than the dunlins (difference between power avail-
able from the flight muscles and the power required to fly;
Hedenstr€om & Alerstam, 1992), which may limit their scope to
increase the speed in head or side winds. Gr€onroos, Green, and
Alerstam (2013) were surprised to find different compensation/
drift behaviour between sites about 200 km apart in the southern
Baltic, including Ottenby, which they interpreted as contrary to
regional shifts in adaptive drift/compensation behaviour (cf. Green
et al., 2004). Our results show that birds can react differently to
cross-winds at sites only a few kilometres apart, suggesting that
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Figure 5. Power required to fly in relation to airspeed calculated for a bird of di-
mensions representing a Eurasian oystercatcher (body mass 0.544 kg, wing span
0.852 m and wing area 0.0873 m2; Pennycuick, 1999), using the model by Klein
Heerenbrink et al. (2015). The lower curve is the aerodynamic power required to fly
(left hand y-axis) and the upper (red) curve is the estimated chemical (metabolic)
power (right hand y-axis). The horizontal dashed line represents the maximum power
(Pmax) available from flight muscles, which determines the minimum speed (Umin)
and maximum speed (Umax). The characteristic speeds are minimum power speed
(Ump ¼ 11.22 m/s) and maximum range speed (Umr ¼ 14.97 m/s) and the speed of
maximum climb rate (Umc ¼ 12.14 m/s to yield a climb rate of 1.1 m/s).
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locally available landscape features and cues play a role in orien-
tation and flight decisions at much smaller scales. At site B the birds
leave direct contact with leading lines and set out over open water,
where they also lose the opportunity to fully compensate for wind
drift due to the slow motion of the wave scape (Alerstam &
Pettersson, 1976). Further to this, at site B many dunlins and red
knots climb to reach their cruising altitude, which may also prevent
them from compensating for wind drift (Alerstam, 1985;
Hedenstr€om & Åkesson, 2017).

Flock Size

Our measurements of flight speeds revealed that airspeed was
influenced by flock size, which was a significant factor in all three
species studied. That flock size could influence flight speed in the
same set of shorebird species was suggested by Noer (1979), but he
analysed the effect of flock size in relation to ground speed without
controlling for other factors. That airspeed is positively related to
flock size has also been reported for migrating terns, Sterna spp.
(Hedenstr€om & Åkesson, 2016). On theoretical grounds, it has been
predicted that birds flying in a flock formation could exploit the
upwash generated outside the wing tip of the bird flying in front
and thereby reduce the induced drag (Wieselsberger, 1914). Mea-
surements have shown that pelicans, Pelecanus onocrotalus, low-
ered their heart rate (proxy for flight metabolism) and extended
their glide phases when flying in formation (Weimerskirch, Martin,
Clerquin, Alexandre, & Jiraskova, 2001). However, the expected
response to lowering the individual power required to fly by
reducing induced drag is to reduce airspeed (Hummel,1983), which
is contrary to most empirical findings (this study; Hedenstr€om &
Åkesson, 2016). A study of formation flying bald ibises, Geronticus
eremita, suggested that the birds phased their wing beats as if
exploiting the wing tip vortices from one another (Portugal et al.,
2014), but whether or how much these birds reduced their flight
cost was not studied. Flight in cluster-shaped flocks is more likely to
increase flight costs compared to solo flight (Usherwood, Stavrou,
Lowe, Roskilly, & Wilson, 2011). Why birds appear to increase
airspeed in relation to flock size is not clear, but there could be
several reasons. One potential explanation is that if birds maintain
their flight effort (muscle work rate) at a preset level, a reduced
power required to fly could lead to an increased characteristic
speed. This would, however, lead to individually different optima
for flock members depending on weight, morphology and flock
position, and would be likely to lead to flock disorder. Body mass is
a major determinant of flight speed (Pennycuick, 1975). For statis-
tical reasons, there will be a positive correlation between the
heaviest individual of a flock and flock size. The expected relation
between airspeed and flock size will emerge if one assumes a body
mass distribution (mean ± SD) for a flock and simulates flocks of
different size, from which the heaviest individual is used to calcu-
late a flight speed that is assigned to the flock. If flock individuals
choose to fly at their individual optimal airspeed (such as
maximum range speed or the optimal speed associated with time-
selected migration; Hedenstr€om & Alerstam, 1995), then a pattern
like that observed will emerge with the heaviest flock members
determining the speed and lighter individuals flying somewhat
faster than their own optimum speed to stay in the flock
(Hedenstr€om, 2003). To determine whether this is the case in real
bird flocks, however, will be a challenge, but using time-resolved
GPS loggers on flocks composed of individuals whose mass and
morphology is known could be one way forward (cf. Usherwood
et al., 2011). In this context, it could be of interest to consider the
cost of increasing the flight speed by 2e3 m/s above the preferred
(optimal) speed. As an example, we calculated the cost of increasing
the speed by 2.6 m/s, representing a Eurasian oystercatcher flying
singly or in a large flock (see Fig. 4a), using an aerodynamic model
for vertebrate flight (Klein Heerenbrink, Johansson, & Hedenstr€om,
2015). The resulting powerespeed relationship for a Eurasian
oystercatcher is shown in Fig. 5, from which it can be derived that
increasing themaximum range speed (14.97 m/s) by 2.6 m/s results
in an increased power required to fly of 23%, while the cost of
transport (energy cost per unit distance) increases by 5%. Even this
superficially small increase in cost of transport by flying sub-
optimally may still be of ecological significance in a migration
context. It also remains to be clarified whether birds whose for-
mation flight probably leads to a cost reduction, such as pelicans
(Weimerskirch et al., 2001), adjust airspeed adaptively by reducing
it as a function of flock size (as predicted from aerodynamic theory)
or whether they increase speed as other birds do.
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